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Plan to Attend
Gy m Dance on
Saturday Ni ght

Victory Over

Tufts Jumbos

Four Added To Faculty; Pres. Johnson In Promising Colby Eleven
l
:
Chapel Address
Staff Largest in History
Holds Amherst To 6-6 Tie
Colby 's 116th Year
With 44 On Faculty
As Colby enters upon , its 116th
yea r, its faculty is increased to 44
which is tho largest in the history of
the college. Returning; students find
four new faculty members and three
other new ' members of the college
staff.
J. Periam Danton is the new librarian , replacing Joseph S. Ibbotson
who is engaged in further study. Mr.
Danton is a graduate-of Oberlin College and the Columbia university
school of Library Science. He receive d the degree of M. A. from Williams college and of Ph. D. from the
University of Chicago Graduate Library school.
As instructor in education , Miss
Junia L. Morse "lias been elected. She
received the A. B. degree from the
New York State College for Teachers,
and the M. A. degree from Columbia
University Teacher s college. Miss
Morse has also engaged in graduate
study at Syracuse university and the
University of California.
Miss Mary Hatch Marshall and
Harper G. Brown have been added to
the department of English as instructors. Miss Marshall holds the degrees of B. A. from Vassar and Ph. D.
_V9.ro _ Yale university, while Mr.
Brown received his B7A. degree from
the University of Texas, and the M.
A, from Tulane university. He has
also done graduate study in France.
To direct the religious activities
of the college during the leave of absence of Professor Herbert L. Newman who is having his sabbatical
year, Kenneth J. Smith , associate
state secretary of the State Y. M. C.
A. of Maine , lias been appointed. Mr.
Smith , a former Colby athlete and
winner of the Condon Medal , has
done graduate work in tho field of
religious education at Springfield college and Yalo university.
\ A new position created on the
Colb jy staff this year ia that of Student Cn ristian Movement Counsellor .
Mis:-> Bertha Alniyra Whittaker , who
received thv degree of B. A. from
Colby last June , will be the first to
hold this position , Miss Whittaker
is also a graduate of Andover-Newt on
Theological school.
The Colby athletic stall' has been
increased by the addition of William
Thomas , who is serving as assistant
varsity coach ol: football. • Mr,
Thomas is a graduate of If.anipdenSydney college , "where he established
a brilliant athletic record in footlial ,
basketball and baseball. He also
served as assistant conch there for
a year.

Ann ual Reception
For Colby famil y
¦T.n tlioir customary hospitable manner , President mid Mrs, Franklin W.
Johnson formally began the year 's
activities by receiving the entire Colby family, Friday ' evening, in the
Aliminnci .Building.
[ '
As nn annua ] even t, tho President's
Reception to tho Faculty, an d Stu de nt
Body is tin outstanding social' . gathering for till to moot together in an
The receiving
even ing '* fellowsh i p.
lin e constated of Dr, and Mrs. Jolm:soii , Bean Run mil a,. Miss Mira L. Dolloy, Bean and Mrs, Ma win or, Mr, nn d
Mrsi J, Per iam Danton , Miss Jun ia
Morso , Mj'hh Mary Marsha l l , Knth r y n '
DoVobor,
iCiiHWoll , nnd 7 ' Herbert
Mimic , wis furnished by ti (lute nnd
airin g quiu'tot,

White Mules Enjoy
Tri p To Euro pe

Offers Suggestions For Better
College Life

i

New Rushin g Sy stem

Now Bein g tried

Visit Several Countries During Sojourn There

Any Pled ging Illegal Until
Octo b er 13

The '.' White Mules ", Colby 's now
internationally renowned dance band ,
has returned to college bearing interesting stories of. its mid-summer trip
to France, England , Belgium, and
Italy.
This remarkable excursion
abroad , arranged last spring by the
orchestra manager, Alden Belyea , was
taken by five Colby men , other than
Mr. Belyea—Arthur Wein , Wilfred
C o m bellack,
Webster
Blanchard ,
James Buekner, and Richard . Follett.
The members of the "White Mules"
met in New York on July 4th , and
set sail for Europe the next evening
on the liner "Berengaria. " They furnished dance musi c each afternoon
and evening- of the six day crossing.
On board the ship they made the acquaintance of two Hollywood stars,
Eugene Pallette and Jean Parker.
The "Berengaria " reached Cherbourg, France on "July 12, and the
Colby musicians immediately entrained for Paris. They spent seven days
in the French capital during which
t-imo.-•tb.e-y—,-.vis.'.te.d-y.2T>^iJ^.^,-P.p.pts~»-A«
world-wide interest : the Eiffel Tower,
Notr e Dame, Versailles, Napoleon 's
Tomb , Arc de Triomphe , Tuilleries
Gardens, Louvre and | the Follies
Bergere. On July 14th, Bastille Day,
they visited the famous French
Square. While in Paris they also
called on Jean P. Masse, last year 's
French exchange student to Colby.
From Paris Arthur Wein went to
Italy, where he visited Rome, and
watched ' with interest the general
militaristic activity throughout the
country. The rest of the orchestra
wont to Brussels, Belgium, where
(Continued on page 3)

For the first time in the history
of Colby, a deferred pledging plan is
to be followed by the fraternities
this year. The system, as formulated
by the Student Council last year, has
been thoroughly explained both to
the fraternities and to. the freshman
men. Lest there .should be any misunderstanding, ho w ever , it is as foll ows :
1. The two weeks . following
Freshman Week, as well as Freshman
Week itself , are closed to pledging.
If Freshman Week ends within a calendar week, the remainder of that
week is to be considered as FreshmanWeek. .
2. As a- part - 'of the freshman
orientation program each Freshman
shall visit each fraternity, but such
visiting shall not begin until the regular Freshman Week program has
been completed.
3. Pledging may begin the third
Sunday after classes start. , (This year
on October 13.) .All pledges made be.f^v^-th^dj? .te_.sihp.LLbe,JllegaL,~-.,.^ ,»,.;
4. Freshmen pledging before the
permitted date shall be penalized by
the withdrawal of their .pledge and
the denial to them of the privilege of
pledging again to any fraternity until
the second semester.
5. Fraternities violating these
rules shall be refused by the Student
Council the right of holding a fall
dance.
6. Cases of alleged violation , both
by fraternities and by Freshmen , shall
be adjudged by a committee of three
members of the . faculty appointed by
the President of the Collego. These
members shall not be affiliated , either
as alumni or as advisers, with any
fraternity that has a chapter at Colby
College. If __ this" committee decides
thnt a violation of the rules has been
made , the penalties stated in Sections
'1 and 5 become automatically effective. Alleged cases of infraction
must .-; first be presente d '1 by offended
parties .to the Sttulon .t Council , and
the eoiineil in list then refer the cases
to the faculty committee.

Professor Chester Is
Honored By Colgate

FRANKLIN W. JOHNSON
In his opening chapel address of
the year, President Franldin W. Johnson told the Colby student body that
"if the liberal arts college is to preserve its original purpose and justify
it s con t in u ance , it must furnish a
broad foundation on which to build
a full and effective life u n_ler the
prevailing conditions of the times."
Por the first time in the history of
t he co l lege , the President delivered
his address to a joint assembly of men
(Continued on page 4)

Outstandin g lecture

Course Announced

Frances Perkins, Secretary of
Labor, Among Speakers

Announcement was made recently
by Professor Herbert C. Libby, chairman of the Faculty Committee on
Visiting Lecturers, of the list of men
and women who will be hoard in the
Colby Lecture Course for the 19353(i season. The list of speakers , subject s, dates of their appearance , and
something about each one of them
follows :
Thursday, No v. 14 , Lt. Com.
Georg e O. Noville. Subject : "With
Admiral Byrd in Little America "
(Moving pictures). Lt . Com, -Noville
has assisted in planning some of tho
most clariiig and difficult ;flights that
have yet startled the world. He was
advance officer for the U. S, Army 's
First¦ • libund-the-wprld (light in 1924.
He was second-in-command '. on tho
Byrd-'North Polar Expedition " in 1926,
He wm co-pilot and flight-engineer
on the Byrd Transatlantic fligh t in
The Colby Student Council recent1.027, For the past two yoars he has ly hold its first mooting of
the year
been executive officer and personal for ' the purpose of.election
of officers
aide to Admiral . Byrd on the Byrd nnd a discussion of -the-now
-deferred
Antarctic Expedition II, 'Ho is rushing plan. Anthony C,
Stone
, 'SO
widely known for ' his ' brilliant record an d E. .Noyes Ervin '3(3
,
, wero elected
on tlio Italian front in the Great War, vice pre sident and secretary-treasurer
winning 1 tho U. S. ¦ Distinguished Fly- respectively, Herbert
W. DoVober ,
ing Cross, the; Italian' ' Grove , do '.'!() , president of the senior
classy is
Guerre , Groce do Savoy " and the automatically president of the
CounMedal of Honor , and the Belgian Fly- cil.
. ¦ ' , - . ¦ ¦:-,
. . ... : . .
.
ing Cross'.
^
; . Th e fr at ernit y r ep rbs e ntnt ivos o n
Thursday, Dec. 5—Will Durant. j tli o ' 1935-30 Student
Council; nro ns
Subject: "Th e Crisis "in"' American ; follows: Delta Kappa Epsilon
, .Tamos
Civilization. " ' Dr. Durant is widely IL. lioss; Zeta Psi 18. Noyes
,
TErvin;
known In this country and abroad as . Delta Upsilon , Ev erett II.
Cole; Phi
a philosopher , author , publicist , ' and elta Thota , Anth ony -C7
JD
Stono;
lecturer ,
Forme.'ly pr'ofessor : of ¦Alplin Tft" Omega;, Poahd J. Snliom
;
philosophy at Columbia university".' ^nmb da Clii
Alpha ,. Harol d . W. , Hick7
Author of th o "Story of Philosophy, .'^ joy ; Kappa ' Dolta R)]o ,.Jiimos .R,: Stinoan d ' n ow engaged in the monumental j f or a ; Theta Knppii Nu
.
, -Brn innrd - E.
ta sk of writing the "Stor y, of Civiliza- j Guvorly, Jr. ; Tau Delta
Phi , H erman
tion. " Tho first' 1 massive : volunio of
Al
dot
'man
;
non-fmternity,
JR.
Rob ert
th o Horiea has already nppaiu'od , and 1 .Wil liam. John
J./Slie-oliari , '37, find
.
th e four renminbi «*: volumes tiro to ,'Walt or L. I-IayrioH
, '38, presidents of
bo published at intervals' of every five thoir respective
classes, ar e th o o ther
<Gontlnuot] pn pngo ;3) V ;: -7 Imoir
ibo'rs J6f- ' llio Council.

Student Council
Holds Election

DANIEL WEBSTER GIIKSTI S R
Daniel Webster Chester , professor
of biology at Colby, was honored last
spring at the l.lfith nnnvu vl commencement of Colgate university when he
received tho honorary degree ,of Doetor ' of Science. - P r ofessor Chester
woh ono of seven men to receive honorary degrees, from that- institution ,
among tli'enr being Henry Ford.
President George ¦ "Barton Cutton ot!
Colgate gave , the following citation in
conferring, tho degree upon Professor
' "' , " ' '
Chaster: * .
"Dan iel . Webster. Chester was graduated from- ' ; Colgate ' universit y in
11)00 .with tlie degree oi' Bachelor of
Arts. J-Io received the Mnst-i 1 of
Arts degree from Harvard university
in 1008. lip Iuih tau ght Biology , ut
Colby college since 1.0.08 and has boon
(Continued on page 8)
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Score , Comes After
A Concerted Drive

*_

;

One of the most promising Colby
elevens in recent years battled' a
strong Amherst College team to a 6-6
deadlock on Saturday before a raindrenched crowd of 2,000 persons. '
The 1935 edition of Mule gridmen
flashed stern warning to future opposition by outplaying the Lord Jeffs ,
defending Little Three champions,
throughout the greater part of the
game, and by thrice penetrating1 within the Amherst ten yard stripe.
Led by Game-Captain "Tiny"
Stone, who directed ¦the" Mules'
destiny from his left tackle post, the
Colby eleven played brilliantly and
continued to improve throughout the
contest.
From the opening kick-off , the
teams battled evenly through the mud
and rain until, midway in the second
^
period , Amherst capitalized on a
fumbled punt deep in Colby territory.
Recovering a slippery ball on the
Roundymen 's 28 yard line , Amherst
drove to the mule's 5 yard line. Here
they were held.for a pair of downs,
but finally crashed a stubborn, defense
to score the opening touchdown on.a
wide end sweep. "Al" Paganucci,
classy wingman, blocked the attempt,
to convert the extra point.
,,
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, ' ,once drove downytlie field for the
score. Led by two sparkling ballparriers, •Yadwinski ,;1 and Walker, 'the
Mules ended a concerted drive when .
Yadwinski, flashing the form which
last year made Mm the outstanding
back in the state, scored on an end
run from the five yard line , The try
for point failed.
The second half ,; while scoreless,
found the Mules constantly threatening the Maroon and - Gold goal line.
The ' climax of the half camo .when
"Bull" Thomas , attempting .' a field
goal from the.TAmherst 15 yard - line,
missed the: . cross-bar.' by. iiiciie' s., The
^
remainder 'of the half was played , eritir-ly^ifTTAmlierst territory. • .
yAl l^bu't; .three of the [ Colby squad
saw action and for the first time in
(Continued on page: 8)

Exchan ge Studeiit
Is Pleased With

New Life at Colby

Colby has another charming "exchange student" in the person of
,
Joanne .Peyrol , who comos lo us from
¦
¦Paris on Iho Boulevard dos Invalides,
¦Miss Poyrol has, for tho past few
yoars, heen ntleiiding the Lyeoe Victor Duruy, a school somewhat similar to the American "Junior college. "
Now twenty years old , she plans to
study for two or throe years nt _ tho
Sorbonno after her year in the United <
•Stat es. "Phis' university, sho tolls us,
_ , '(
Will prepare hor . for a chosen vocation
'
of teaching English in a French ;
x . "
'Lyeoo.: '
,
;
:
, \-\\
Miss Poyrot finds America very '
different from hor homeland. Croon '
'< '' ' w
grass around all tho buildings , whonj
' y, v;
it a ppears only in parks in. France,!
' '
sooiu 'ed very slrango to onr guost. ,
Slio .has also hoIqii very littlo 'snow—
' {W
only throo or four days of it nt a time.
,. »\ j
'
-—so, a rea l Now ISnglnnd wlnLov willt
, < \'j,
bo a. huge treat , she says.
. , >| \ ¦' \; t
'
Especially dissimilar am tho two
, y^p
colloga ' systems of l"*mnco and the S' » i\ \{*
Unite d States, Dormitory li fe ia al/* ' ' f' l i j
(Continued ou pago 8)
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j MULE KICKS !
B y Jerry R ya n
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Vetera n Lineman Who Will See
Action Against Tufts Saturday

Speed Rep laces Wei ght
In Frosh Eleven
For a week , Coach Bill Millett has
been working with a group of about
25 Freshman football candidates. Despite a rather light squad , indications
are that the Frosh will have an excellent team. The lack of weight of
the boys is made up by their speed
and desire to p lay the game.
In the quarterback post , we are
likely to see Don Maxim , former
Winthrop High star. Maxim is a
short , .well built lad who has plenty
of pu 'n-ch and the qualities of being a
fine leader. Judy Walker , ex-Higgins star and Avery Smith from Long
Island have apparently cinched the
halfback berths. Walker is an excellent line plunger and is exceedingly fast. These two boys will receive
much competition from Joe Dobbins,
a former Ricker Classical star. At
fullback "Doc " R ancourt , former
Waterville High and Higgins player
will undoubtedly receive the nod
from Millett. Doc is an excellent
punter and has the necessary weight
to back up a line in fine style.
Hal Wilhams, Waterville boy, Bu ster Burril l of Fa i rfi el d an d Jimm y
Ma y n es fr om Ev e r e tt , Mass., have the
ed ge on the other end candidates. All
three of the boys have plenty 'of 'fi gh t
and know wh at it is all about. Burrill , while formerly an excellent back
at Lawrence Hig-h, is expected to be
The
a fine end in a short while.
tackl e berth s will b e fi ll e d b y tw o bi g
200 pounders , Hank Blum enauer of
Peeksfcill Military School nnd Laure l
Horse y of M. C. I. fame. Both boys
hav e played much football and will
und o ubt e dl y bo of varsity cali b re in
1.930. Al Pierce of Auburn ,' Me., is
also a tackle aspirant who will receive
much chance to show his wares.
Art Chavonelle an 180 pounder
who f ormerly played at Waterville
Hi gh is the leading guard on the
squad while Clarence Dove of Guilford , "Qv/mq" Halversqn of Portland
and Ra y StinchfieM of Strong' arc
not far beh ind. Ed Cleveland who
prepared at Houlton is the leading
candidate for tho pivot position. His
185 pounds will carry him a lon g way
in Colby football.

•

i

Here we are right in the midst of
another football season and it won 't
be very long before the State Series
games roll around with the usual
Colby Night and all the trimmings.
Coach Eddie Roundy 's boys did a
pretty good job in holding the p'ow'u-ful Amherst eleven to a 6-G tie in
the season 's opener , and if they improve as they should , there is reason
to believe ""that they won 't have to
take a back step for any of the other
teams in the state.
—C—
1 saw Bates open
their
season
atja inst Arnold and the Bobcats have
plenty to work v/ith this fall. Dave
Moi-ey use d thirty-nine players in this
game an d each and every one of the
boys who took part in the contest
looked the part of a football player.
Bates resorted to line bucks and end
sweeps in this game and used only
one forward pass , a comp leted one , in
overwhelming- the far inferior New
Haven collegians by a 31-0 score. If
the boy* in Garnet get through the
New York University, Dartmouth ,
and Boston Universit y games without injuries , t hey should be hot for
the Series.
Adam Walsh seems to be doing a
good job in his first year at Bowdoin.
The fact that there are 90 men out
for the freshman club down there is
evidence of the fact that there is renewed interest in the pigskin sport
on the Brunswick campus. He lias
some very good material left' over
from last fall and if he succeeds in
drilling his type of play into the boys,
Bowdoin will be nobody 's push-over
this fall.
— C—
It seems to be the same old story
up at Maine. Coach Fred Brice has
been very pess imistic in his newspaper reports , as usua l, but you can "bet
your bottom - dollar that the old Black
Bear will be just as formidable as
ever. There has been no hesitation
made about say ing that prospects are
the worst in his coaching regime at
the Orono
institution.
Maine will
have a fine backfield composed of
Bob Littlehale , Clyde Higgins , Phil
Roge rs , Jimmy
Dow, and Wendell
Bre wster. The line may not be heavy,
but should be ver y fast.
College Notes—The new press box

b e ars o ut the f a ct that th e a thletic

administration is on its toes all the
tim e an d th i s new m oye ce rtainl y will
be appreciated by the members of the
"f o u r t h
estate " . . . Woody Peabody 's Orono High team opened its
season by spanking Bobby Scott's
Bar Har bor club 20-0 . . . Down in
Au burn where Ralph Peabody is assistant couch , the Red Eddies licked
He bron
Reserves
14-7 v . . Jack
Sutherland is assistin g W oo d y at
Orono . . . Winslow High s' 7-6 victory ov er Hi gg ins will p robabl y
stand out in this section as tho biggest schoolboy upset of the year.
Bill Mansfield' s men were outweighed
between fifteen and twenty poundto the man , which all goes to show
that the good little man is always a
worthy opponent for the good big
man . . . The freshman team has
five fine backs in Walker, Maxim ,
Ran c ourt , Dobbins , and Smith. The
way that these boys gained through
the second strin g line Monday afternoon wns enou gh to make any coach
smile.

Extends

A Hearty Welcome to Colby Men
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POOLER'S MEN'S SHOP
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SILVER TAVERN

28 Silver Street
FRANCK BERKLEY , Prop.
Where College People Meet
;' '
Largo Gorman Frankforts—Vienna Rolls ,
' Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds
i
Look tqv tho Blue Ribbon Sign
Grill in town
Ovon
Brick
! Tlio ,only
•

Athletic
Notices
ATHLETIC ADMISSION BOOKS
The Department of Health and
Physical Education will issue Student Admission Books to all Freshmen at the hour specified below. All
Athletic Admission Books must be
obtained at the designated time. It
will be necessary to present your Ath letic Book at the Tufts game Saturday. All Seniors,. Juniors, and Sophomores .have presumably received
theirs. Any who have not must procure them with the Freshmen on
Thursday, Oct . 3, from 8:50 a. m. to
' 11:30 a. m.
All women students must receive
their Admission Books from Miss Van
Norman between 1-1 :45 p. m., any
day this week.

Expect Close Game As
Colby Opposes Tufts
Unlike recent years, the outlook
for Colby 's chances of . winning the
State series are rather promising.
The fine standing which Coach Eddie
Roundy 's boys made against the Lord
Jeff s of Amherst last Saturday indicates that Colby is going to do big
things this fall , in football. ' At any
rate, Roundy is moulding a team
which will be of championship calibre
in the var y near future. After a
rather slow start in the Amherst
game, the White Mules flashed some
brilliant football , and with a few
breaks in their favor would have won
the game by a large score. Coach
Roundy undoubtedly will brush up on
a few minor details this week in an
attemnt to break the Tuft's Jumbos

Athletic Staf f in
Summer of Stud y

winning streak and to carry the
White Mul es t o h igher hon or s in the
State Series.
The tilt on Saturday promises to
bo an interesting battl e from many
viewpoints. The Jumbos havo a very
smart ball club , with plenty of power
coming from their prize j u n i o r members who have not met defeat in Tufts
football. Eight juniors were members of the undefeated 1934 eleven
and the Freshman team of two years
ago. Colby rooters will be keen to
see Roundy 's 100 per cent improved
team.
Eddie will undoubtedly have few
changes in the lineup which took the
field against Amherst last Saturday.
The line will see Whit Wright and
either .Steve Young or Al Paganucci
on the ends; Tiny Stone and Carl
Hodges at tackle. Incidentally Tiny
played one of the best games of his
career against the Lord Jeffs. Paul
Harold and either Ed Seay or Ed
Goodrich will start at guard ; either
Johnny MacDonald or Wayne Sanders will be at the pivot position. In
the backfield , Bull Thomas will call
the signals and Charlie Caddoo and
either Rum Lemieux or Tom Yadvinski will be at the halfback berths.
Norm Walker, who played the entire
game on Saturday will be at fullback
once more. Tut Thompson , Ned
Sparkcs, Paul Merrick , Bud Hooper ,
Tom Heal , Curt Lay t on , are likely to
see much action as line replacements.
Junior Sheehan , Charlie MacGregor ,
Stan Washuk , and Twiddle Rogerson
will all get a chance to do their stuff
in the backfield Avhen they get the
call. Rogerson did not" play against
the Sabrinas as he has been nursing
an i n j u r y but he will be all set to go
places against Tufts. All Colby needs
is a little backing from the student
body and perhaps before we are
aware of it , they will be represented
by a champ ionship club,

GOLF
Student memberships are procurable at the Abenaqui Golf Club for
which physical education credit will
be given to Sophomores. Attendance
cards , however , must be transferred
Colby College coaches improved
from regular section to golf section. their summer vacations in institutions
of higher education.
CROSS COUNTRY
Director of Athletics, Gilbert F.
The call was issued Monday, Sept. Loebs, again taught courses in physi30, for all varsity and freshman Cross cal education and athletic administraCountry candidates. Any who hav e tion at Bates Summer school. He also
not reported and desire to do so conducted the coaching school , assistshould see Coach Perkins at once.
ed by Charles Caldwell of Williams
College in football , and Raymond
SOPHOMORE PHYSICAL
Oosting in basketball.
EDUCATION
Coach Norman C. Perkins , Blue
All Sophomores are urged to pro- and Gray track mentor , spent the
vide for the fulfilling of their Physical summer at the University of MichiEducation requirement if they have gan , working toward his Master 's
not already done so. The sections Degree in first aid for athletic inmeet at the following times :
juries , and track events.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 10:25
The popular William "Bill" Miland 11:25.
lett , hockey and golf coach , spent a
Saturday, part of the summer at Columbia
Thursday,
Tuesday,
10:25 and 11:25.
working toward a Master 's Degree.
If you cannot meet with one of the
Football coach "Eddie " Roundy
above sections, report to the Physical visited several coaching schools durEducation office for another assign- ing the course of the summer.
ment.
Three Colby graduates ol" recent
Secure your towel deposit slip at years are at present assuming new
the Treasurer 's Office and then get duties in the coaching world. They
your locker assignment and towel at are Ralph and "Woody " Peabody, _3ooi&_lby & Bartlett Co
the equipment room in the gym.
former Mule football stars, and
GENERAL INSURAN CE
"Jack" Sutherland , a former Colby
gridiron luminary.
185 Main St.
NOTICE TO ALL STUDE NTS
Waterville , Ma
AH students must present admission books to the Tufts game.
All students will enter at the gate
n earest the grandstand.

The College World.., .

Mike Ryan head Track
Coach At U. of Idaho
Michael J . "Mike " R yan , the man
who taught Colby College men how
t o run , and who built Colby College
track teams which carried the Blue
and Gr ay banners of the school on
i nnumerabl e tracks an d iu co untl ess
st a diums f o r fifteen ye ar s prior t o
hi s releas e a y ear a go last fall , has
again renewed his coaching duties,
"Mik e" has accepted a position as
head coach of track at the University
o f Idaho in Mosc ow, Idaho , a nd start s
his tutorin g duties on the Idaho cinders this fall.
Mike seems to have stepped into
real fa st-moving company and into
red hot , bruisin g' competition , for
Idaho ,a school of 3000 students, operates on a lar ge scale competitive basis

in atretics. The University counts
among its annual opponents the best
products of Pacific Coast athletic
foundries , and the pupil s who will
bo striding their stuff for "Mike " engage each year in a track conference
of national import , the Pacific Coast
Conference whose members include
Stanford , Southern California , Cal ifornia , and Washington State.
Mike 's duties in his now school do
not . stop at coaching track. Ho is
trainer for tho football team and Assistant Director of Athletics , second
onl y to Ted Bank , former football
coach at Tulane , in the running of the
school' s athletic policies.
Mile- has signed a throe year contract with tho above duties listed ,
and all of his friends here at Colby,
made ovor thnt long fil'toon-yonr
period , "wish him tho best of luck in
his now stronghold ',
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"One Pict ure Tells as Much as Ten Thousan d Words "

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . . ,
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot ''
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
. . . to brin'g to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. . . but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these . * . in
addition to the numerous collegiate features appearing exclusively in Collegiate
Digest overy week with
>*

¦ ¦¦i.

OUTSTANDING LECTURES
(Continue d from page 1)
years. Undoubtedly Dr." Durant is
one of the greatest of our present-day
thinkers.
Monday, Dec, 16, Upton Close.
Subject : "Peace or War in the Pacific
—America Must Choose." Space does
not allow even a concise statement of
the eventful career of Upton Close.
It is truthfully said of him that he is
the most indefatigable lecturer-traveler with more , amazing adventures
than
the popular exploiter of
"thrills. " For 16 years he has ridden ,
trams ed, wheelbarrowed, mule-littered and flown from one end to the
other of the world's largest and most
picturesque continents. He has dealt
with diplomats, congressmen, brigands, and coolies. He has edited the
world's oldest newspaper printed in
Chinese. He is the author of numerous books dealing- with the Far East.
Tuesday, Jan. 7, Countess Marcelle
de Jouvenal. Subject : "France looks
across Europe." Countess de Jouvenal is a leading French authoress,
political observer, feminist, and traveler. She is the niece of the Belgian
poet, Maurice Maeterlinck, and is
the vdfe of Count Bertrand de Jouvenal. She is intimately acquainted
with all Europe 's leading statesmen ,
having interviewed most of them. She
is the leader of the French woman's
suffrage movement, children 's prison
reform, and was closely associated
with the celebrated Stavisky scandal.
She has recently returned from Eretria, Italian Sarnaliland and Ethiopia where she interviewed the Emperor. She was the official guest of
the Italian government and made an
extensive survey of the field.
Monday, February 10, Frances Perkins. Subject: "Our National Problems. "
Frances Perkins is the Secretary
of Labor in the Roosevelt Cabinet ,
the first woman , in America ever to
hold a Cabinet position. Because of
her official connection with the present Washington administration , this
lecture will attract wide interest. The
Governor of the state and other government officials will be the guests of
the College during the afternoon of
1.11c ocuni wucit a i ccepLJUll
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given Secretary Perkins, and the
Governor will introduce the speaker
at the evening meeting.
Wednesday, March 11, Pres t on
Bradley. Subject : "Facing the Future."
• Dr. Bradley is pastor of the People's Church of Chicago, one of the
largest congregations in America.
He speaks to 5,000 people each week
in his own church where he has been

pastor for 23 years. Every Wednesday evening he gives a book review
and last year- his audience averaged
1900 people. For years, amplifiers
have been necessaz*y to accommodate
those who seek to hear him. He has
traveled extensively and lectured
throughout the British Isles. Among
his many activities are membership
on the Boai'd of Directors of the Chicago Public Library, Board of the
State of Illinois Normal School, and
Board of the Chicago Foundation of
Literature. " He is the author of
"Courage of Today. " Two other
books are now in the hands of publishers.
.Friday, April 17, Bain bridge Colby.
Subj ect : "Political Tendencies in
America." Dr. Colby is intimately associated with Colby College through
his membership on the board of trustees. He has had a distinguished
career as a lawyer and as a leader of
political thought. He served as Secretary of State under Woodrow Wilson , and upon Mr. Wilson's retirement from the presidency he and Dr.
Colby formed a law partnership which
was terminated upon Mr. Wilson's
death . Scarcely a week passes by
that Dr. Colby is not heard over the
radio , either as the presiding officer
over great assemblies or as principal
speaker. His leadership in the cause
of a coalition party in the United
States will give to his address xmusual
significance. " «

were : Hodges, Stone, Harold, Wright,
and Goodrich in the line, and Yadwinski, Walker, and Caddoo in the backfield. Thomas proved an able signal
caller in the Mule's late drive.
The summary :
Amherst

Coey, le .
"Burrows , lt
Colucci,' lg
Kennedy, c
Fleming, rg _•
Fenn, rt
Malcolm, re
Michell, qb
Pettengill, lh
Roberts, rh
Snowball, fb

:

Colby

le, Young
.
lt, Hodges
lg, Harold
'.
c, MacDonald
rg, Goodrich
rt, Stone
re, Wright
qb-, Thomas
—
lh, Yadwinski
_._—rh , Caddoo
fb , Walker

Score by periods:
Amherst
0 6 0 0—6
Colby
0 6 0 0—6
Touchdowns—Scott,
Yadwinski.
Substitutions for Amherst—Wanzo
for Roberts, Shields for Fenn , Sehweizer for Malcolm , Newcomb for
Burrows, Lamb for Colucci, Scott for
Pettengill, J. Goodell for Fleming,
Roberts for Michell,' Bowditch for
Coey, Forman for Kennedy, Brown
for Wanzo , Wells for Scott, G. Goodell for Colucci. For Colby—Paganucci for Young, ' Lemieux for Yadwinski, Layton for Hodges, Seay for
Goodrich, Sheehan for Caddoo,
Thompson for Wriglit, Sanders for
MacDonald , Yadwinski for Thomas,
Goodrich for Harold , Merrick for
Stone, Sparkes for Wright, Hooper
for MacDonald , Washuk for YadwiniFRENCH EXCHANGE STUDENT ski.
Referee—F. C. Keathing. Lines
(Continued from page 1)
man—C. Waters. Field judge—J. E
most unknown in Prance , where "les Winters. Umpire—J. E. Barry.
eleve s" are mostly day students.
T hen t oo , French students take colPROFESSOR CHESTER
lege a little more seriously than
(Continued from page 1)
Americans,—dances and social gatherings for both men and women bethe head of the department since
ing held very rarely.
The enthusiasm of this young 1908. He has taught in a period of
and he
French girl for Colby is almost as rapid scientific advancement
adapted
his
teaching
continously
strong as that of any freshman. Miss has
Peyrot speaks remarkably accurate to new developments giving his stuEnglish , and seems especially inter- dents progressive and well balanced
has engaged in exested in English literary courses. Al- instruction. He
comparative anatready she enjoys campus life, and acting research in
suffers not the slightest twinge of omy with significant results. He is
equally gifted as a naturalist in the
home-s " ''k"r"-»c":' -p™. i?vinn« tvFtcc Past-.
rot has a grand sense of humor, and field and as an anatomist and microimmensely enjoys the labored at- scopist in the laboratory. He is a
tempts of students to make conversa- scholarly scientist but more than this
he is an influential, helpful teacher.
tion with her.
Such men are the distinctive glory of
the liberal arts colleges.
"I present him, a modest and
PROMISING COLBY ELEVEN
thorough scholar, an inspiring, friend(Continued from page 1)
ly teacher , a man "of esteemed charseveral years Coach Roundy was able acter, in order that he may be admitto substitute freely without fear of ted to the honorary degree of Doctor
fielding inferior men. Outstanding of Science of Colgate University. "
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WHITE MULES ENJOY
(Continued from page 1)
they spent six enjoyable days. They
toured the famous city, attended the
World. Exposition there, and visited
the Unknown Soldier's Tomb, Saint
Michel Cathedral, and other points of
interest.
. '
Leaving the continent, the "Mules"
next went, to England where they
sojourned in London. They saw. the
famous Chalk Cliffs of Dover on their
channel crossing. Among their activities around London were visits to
Westminster Abbey, Houses of Parliment, the British Museum , and the
Science Museum. At Buckingham
Palace they saw the changing of the
Royal Guard , and at the Palladium,
London Theatre, they heard Ambrose,
one of England's- best dance bands.
Of the great cities they visited the
White Mules liked London the best.
On July 31 they took the train to
Southampton where they boarded the
"Majestic." During the voyage they
furnished tea , dinner , and evening
music for "les coyageurs." They
readied New York August 6, pinched
in the pocketbook , but rich in memories and cosmopolitan experience.

Y. W. Initiates Class of '39
; The women of the class of 1939,

,

,

*^ .

'36, Iola H. Chase, '37, and Ruth Yea-ton , '37, members of the "Y" Cabinet.

Colby Women Attend
Maqua Conference
At the Maqua student conference,
held ' ' this year at Canton, Me., June
15-23, and attended by Y. W. C. A.
delegations from eighteen colleges of
northern New England, Colby had the
distinction of being represented by a
group outstanding not only in number but also in Y. W. experience.
Of the Colby delegation two members were elected: to " the Maqua council : H. liucile Jones, '36 as chairman
of International Relations and Edythe
D. Silverman, '3.6, as race relations
chairman. The other Colby women
attending the conference were Jean:
ette E. Benn , '36, Tola H. Chase, '37,
Jean E. Cobb, '38, Dorothy W. Gould,
'36, Catherine C. Laughton , '36, and
Ruth A_ Millett, '36.
The theme of the conference, "A
Living God in Contemporary Life,"
was developed by a group of prominent leaders, among whom were : Dr.
and Mrs. Howard Thurman, religious
educators, Dr. Margaret Quayle,
psychologist, and Miss Rose Terlin ,
economist. Included in the subjects
discussed, the Student Christian
Movement was of especial . importance. Sports and stunts as -well as
the ideal site of the Pinewood camps
contributed to the success of the conference.

gowned in simple white, were initiated into the Colby Y. W. C. A.
Monday evening, Sept. 30, at an impressive candle-light service which
was held in the "Y" Room of the
Alumnae Building.,
After the opening exercises Lucile
Jones, President of the "Y", explainW. B. Arn old Co.
ed the purpose of the association.
HARDWARE ME RC HANT S
The women repeated after Miss Jones
Mops , Floor Wax , Cooking Utensils
the pledge of the "Y" and then each
Pa ints ,
Polish ,
Brooms
proceeded single file to light her small
Sporting Goods
candle from the large one held by
the president. The ceremony was
closed with the response "Oh Master
Let Me Walk with Thee," and a short
Barber Shop
prayer.
Where College Boys Go
The
initiation
was arrange d
through the efforts of Jeanette Benn ,
"Pfiil"
"Unck"
"Joe "
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bO WHA T: Only this. To give you convincing quality in
Clothing is for us , at least , not enoug h. We -want you to' make
DUNHAM 'S y°ur "DOWNTOWNstaff
HEADQUARTERS. "
Dunham
We want you to enj oy the shop
and its friendly atmosphere.
Want you to call on the
for style counsel—
and know that you'll never be asked to buy. We think you'll
like our shop . .. and the Staff is read y to make it your "Downtown H. Q."
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Announcement!
For YOUR convenience we will post in our
windows every Saturda y the Maj or Football
scores of the country — Come on down and

talk over the "pre-game dope."
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CITY JOB PRINT

Drop in for a browse. Have a look at the smartest array of
college-approved clothing for Campus and Classroomr. ..
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and other Printing for Fraternities
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STATIONERY , DANCE ' PROGRAMS, INVITATION S ,

f rom the Friendliest Shop in Waterville
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Outf itters to Colby Men f or Over 50 Years
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president johnson
in chapel Address

SKje Coftp Ccij o

matter of any one department, but evening; and Ralph Macdonald sang
should be the inevitable outcome of two vocal solos. Immediately followthe relationships we bear to one an- ing the entertainment the picture
(Continued from page 1)
other in all the activities of our class- "Frank Merriwell at Colby" was
and women in the Alumnae Building. room and campus life. As I think shown. The picture met with instant
President Johnson stated that . if upon our life together and tlie spirit approval from the freshmen. This
the above statement "is built on any- which pervades the College, I am concluded the program for the freshthing more than a nebulous hope, convinced that Colby is even now a men until Saturday evening at which
this.broad foundation should make laboratory for training in good will." time Dr. Herbert C: Libby lectured
Member
_$>3<>
1935
every graduate of the college the pos- . Further on in his address, the on the founding of Colby college. A
Associated GolIe6iaie Press
sessor of certain qualities or abilities President said :
short dance followed the speech. SunDistributor of
that make for an effective life." He
"In this laboratory for training in day morning found the freshmen
mentioned two of these important good will which the college presents, gathering, in the historic old chapel to
abilities, which "he deemed attainable there are two areas which we usually hear Dr. Shailer Mathews, Dean
Published weekly throughout the College year except during vacation to whatever curriculum field the sturegard as distinct from and, not in- Emeritus, University of Chicago Diand fin al examination periods under supervision of the students of Colby
dent might give his major attention , frequently, antagonistic to each vinity school, give his sermon. Music
College.
as follows:
other. These we commonly designate was under the direction of John W.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Waterville, Maine,
"The liberally educated person as curricular and extra-curricular. Thomas.
under the act of March 5, 1879.
should be able to think. I do not This is an unfortunate and inexact
Monday morning the freshman
here refer to creative thinking, for use of terms, for the curriculum is men met in the college chapel where
Subscription price at :?2.00 a year.
this, is attained by a very few, but to properly defined as including all edu- members of the Y. M. C. A. spoke to
Address all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to
the
ability to observe, to evaluate, to cative activities, and surely, the ac- them on various activities for which
John P. Dolan , 236 Main Street, Waterville, Me.
reach
a reasoned conclusion based tivities designed as outside the cur- freshmen may compete. Great interThe Editor is responsible for the general policy, the editorials , and the make-up of the paper.
on the evidence at hand. This is what riculum may be and actually are edu- est was shown at this meeting and
The Managing Editor is responsible for the news.
we are accustomed to call the scien- cative in a very high degree, particu- numerous questions -were asked about
tific method. But most of the prob- larly as they relate to the objective those topics which were presented.
Editor -in-Chief
JAMES L. ROSS
lems of the modern world are not of racial good will.
Mr. Goddard and Mr. Smith spoke on
Manag ing Editor
scientific in the narrow sense in which
"The curriculum offerings and the fraternities and the Camei-a Club at
JOSEPH B. O'TOOLE , JR.
the term is commonly used, but rath- classroom activities should lead to a that time. Immediately following the
Women 's Ed itor
er lie within tlie realm of human rela- definition of values and furnish the chapel meetings the assembled" freshIOLA H. CHASE
tionships. The knowledge of our intellectual basis for a philosophy of men broke up into smaller groups to
Business Managers
physical environment and the ability life that will be expressed in conduct meet with a professor and upperclassJOHN P. DOLAN and CHARLES R. GEER
to control it have far outrun our motivated by good will. It is the ob- men for the express purpose of talkability to direct this knowledge to the ligation of every teacher, whatever ing over college problems with which
Associate Editors
Frederick Demers, '37
common good.
M. Gerald Ryan, '37
Lucille K. Pinette, '37
his subject , to contribute a share to freshmen are usually confronted.
R. Irvine Gammon, '37
Marj orie D. Gould , '37
David M. Trecartin , '37 The application of the scientific such a philosophy of life as the comWith this meeting freshman week
method to the problems of social re- mon possession of every graduate of was officially over. Upperclass regAssistant Editors
lationship is much more difficult , be- this college.
Robert N. Anthony, '38
,
Joseph Ciechon, '38
Donald B. Kead, '38
istration proceeded on Tuesday. Last
cause the material dealt with can be
Ii. Russell Blanchard . '38
Edward J. Seay, '38
. Harry K. Hollis, '38
"It is, however, in the widely varied Friday evening a reception was held
observed and measured much less life which we live outside the classin the Alumnae Building with Dr.
exactly.
But unless these difficul- room that opportunities for practicCirculation Manager
Franklin W. Johnson , president of
ties can be overcome, the human race ing such a philosophy mainly lie. In
ARNOLD E. SMALL
the college, pi-e?iding. This reception
has created a monster that will de- this field , to which we devote so much
differed in that it was held for the
Advertising Manager
stroy it.
of our time and energy, there is lack- upperclassmen , as well as for the
NORMAN R. ROGERSON
"If the college is to train persons ing any evidence of clear thinking
freshmen, with other invited friends
who can deal completely with about the values that are secured as a
Assistant Business Managers
and guests of the college present.
the complex problems of society, part of a liberal education. It is high
James F. Flynn
Edville G. Lemoine
John H. McNamara
there is needed a shift of emphasis. time that we undertake an analysis
This does not imply that the old hu- and evalution of our extra-classroom
TO THE CLASS OF '39
manities are unimportant, but recog- life for the purpose of integrating
FRESHMAN week, with its orientation program , has come and gone. nizes the fact that these can flourish and directing all our activities toward
Four years here at Colby lie ahead of you to do with what you will. and bring forth their fruit only in a the attainment of worthy ends."
During your short stay here thus far, much you have heard has taken well ordered society. It assigns no
President Johnson stated that the
A regular pictorial review of the
the form of messages of advice, until perhaps you have become somewhat less value to the natural sciences, but department of sociology would under- news of the college world will be
bored with it all. You may have thought, "It's the same old story,— 'work sees that these serve their highest take such a project this year, and featured each week in The Collegiate
hard and get all of the education you can.' That's what I'd expect people purpose when they contribute to the asked the cooperation of the student Digest section of The Colby Echo ,
comfort and well-being of society. body.
to tell me in such a fatherly way. Yes, it's the same old story. "
the first issue of which appear s with
. Kindly permit us to add our word to all of the advice you have been Of equal importance with these older
He
offered
some
suggestions
and
_nieaning and VC4 .lvicvL.lt. <xvl'viv.v , ¦ «dJ .\.M.>.-A.!..^ . on ir oval this.edition of The Echo.
gives'n by assuring you that most of it "is weir worth taking-.- It- lias- -been, disciplines...and _jr.i„ving_ r the social
Featuring exclusively lively featdirection to them all,
features of life at Colby. In speak- ures written especially for its wide
passed to you freely by those who have travelled the ground you are only
studies must occupy the central po- ing of the Greek letter societies he collegiate audience in addition to the
beginning to survey. Some of it has been prompted by personal regret
sition in the curriculum of the liberal indicated the importance of "an im- regular news of the week "in picture
from those who failed to follow that-same advice themselves ; much of it
arts college.
proved morale in the living of the dif- and paragraph," Collegiate Digest
has come simply from those whose sincei*e desire it is to be of assistance.
"A background of exact informa- ferent groups that shall express itself brings to the readers of The Colby
Accept it all, and apply it to your individual case. Four years appears
tion in the social studies is essential in maintaining cleaner and more or- Echo the most complete pictorial
to be a long time ahead , but it's very brief to look back over. At the conto the type of leadership which can dei'ly houses and rooms." He also review ot" college news available.
clusion of that period for you , don't have too many regrets.
meet the complex problem of present
A new and outstanding feature of
Colby College has come to be recognized as one of the best small, lib- day life. We have been slow to suggested that the houses "maintain
more
conducive
to
atmosphere
the
issues this year will be the unan
eral arts colleges in the East. Her rich heritage and old'traditions are recognize the need of training for
expressed
his
belief
that
usual
Speed Graph photos taken with
He
study."
even now a part of your personal property,—property which will increase social leadership. In the professions
for
advantageous,
both
"Magi
c Eye " camera and depict"it
would
be
the
in value during your life here. It is to you , the freshmen, to whom Colby we demand expert training; of a high
groups,
fraternity
the
faculty
and
the
ing
the
continuous
motions of athwill . be looking in the future for her continued advancement. So conduct order ,—similarly in busines's and inand
frequent
if
they
could
have
more
letes
in
action.
The
remarkable
yourselves that your activities will reflect only honor upon the college.
dustry. In the field of government, intimate contacts outside the class- photos have been made possible rewhich has expanded so rapidly until room. "
cently by the invention of a camera
it includes almost every phase of bus_
which
"stops" the various movement a
The President requested the serious
ECHO POLICY—
iness, banking, insurance, transporof
people
in action.
body
this, the first issue of the Echo for the year, the editorial staff wishes tation , agriculture , we are still in the consideration of the student
Then , too, Collegiate Digr;:--,t w ill
INto reveal the policy it will maintain throughout. In assuming its duties, stage-coach period. We have made "regarding the place which the weekly
continue in The Spotlighter , ih; brig ht.
the new staff realizes that a high standard has been set by preceding almost no attempt to prepare men for chapel service holds in our common
After explaining the compar- and lively stories of the yreat and
Echo boards, and . our aspiration it is to hold to the established standard , political service. Patronage rather life. "
which exists on this near great who graduated from, or
making all possible improvements as the opportunities shall present them- than fitness has determined political ative tolerance
campus,
the
President
said : "We do attended college. The first is.w. featselves.
appointment. England has made poliupon
anyone. At- ures the biography of Auierica 's
religion
not
force
tics a profession and has selected
It shall be the policy of the editorial board to promote the interests of
chapel ser- greatest humorist, Wi ll Rogers, preweekly
tendance
at
the
Colby college and its student body, and to present a true picture of life at men of outstanding ability and spec- vice on Wednesdays is voluntary. I senting many heretofore unpublish ed
ial training to build up a public serColby to the many readers in no way connected with the college. The staff
urge you not to omit this opportunity facts about his life.
pledges itself to the service of all fraternities, sororities, and other student vice of high quality. The administra- for quiet meditation in the midst of
Students of Colby College are
organizations in the advancement of worthy enterprises, and will welcome tion at Washington has been unique the confusing rush of campus life." urged to send photos to the editor of
and give serious consideration to any suggestions or criticisms concerning in the number of expert men and woIn closing his address, President Collegiate Digest at P. 0. Box 472 ,
the Echo which may come from the individual members of the student men whom it has called into service. Johnson stated : "If I sense the pre- Madison , Wis. Regular newspaper
In spite of the common attitude tobody or faculty.
vailing atmophere of the college rates are paid for all photos accepted
ward the 'brain trust,' this is a most
we are starting out on a good for publication.
aright,
hopeful innovation. To the college
year.
May
we not i*esolve, each one
graduate of the future it opens up a
to
contribute
his own part to
of
us,
career of unusual interest and promyear
the
best
we have ever
make
this
ise if only the colleges recognize the
Colby
College.
had
at
"
opportunity and obligation to proThe Colby Camera Club is to hold
vide an adequate training for public
a photographic excursion next Sunlife.
day afternoon , Oct. C, t o wh i ch an y
"The second aim which I shall disstudent or faculty member is invited.
cuss briefly is no less important,—it
Everybody is expected to bring a
_
is the ability and the desire to coopcamera and it is hoped that some atperato in securing the highest social
Much ot tho success of tho annual tractive scenes will be found in tho
good in human society. Scientific freshman orientation program which course of tho hike. The group will
discoveries, inventions, an d n ew us es was presented for tho benefit of the assemble at tho Chapel at 2:30. In
of knowledge will come increasingly, incoming' class of 10 HO was due to tho case of rain , the hike will be postbut greater than tho need of extend- untiring efforts of tho officers and poned and further notices posted on
in g th e lim its of human knowl edge is committees of tho Colby Christian as- tho bulletin board .
that of devising ways of applying the sociations.
Thursday evening the
Th e p lans for further Camer a Club
knowledge wo already hav<s to the im- freshman dinner was ho ld in . tho m ee tin gs
i n clu d e a d emonstrati on of
provement of human living,
Alumnae Building, picnic style. Mem- development , at which eac h one can
"Th is quality of social good will is bers of the Y. W. C. A. acted as develop his or hor own roll of film ,
n ot to bo secured from the subjoc"/ waitresses and in tlio preparation of an d a printing and enlarging session.
tho su pper. A program followed in Other interesti n g an d i nstruct ive
which many of tho Colby undergrad- meetings have boon planed by the offiuates starred. Betty McLeod enter- cers who are as follows : president ,
tained with tap dances ; Cocil Daggett Laura May Tolman; vice president ,
Sp ortin g Goo d s Store with played a number of , violin solos j Goorgo H. Crosby; secretary, MarPacy, '27 j Tho on ly
Ludy, >2l
Everything for Sports
Foaiid Saliem gave a selection of dia- garot R. Libboy ; treasurer , Sheldon
emple
St.
Waterville.
¦
58
T
Me. lect stories which wove tho hit of the R. Ru dnlck.
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Collegiate Di6est

Collegiate Digest Brin gs
New fe a tures to Echo

Camera Club Excur sion

Welcome To Men of
Colby

freshman Week Program

is Great Success

Come in and Get Your
Bvaeb um Ha ndbooks and
Full Size Desk Blotters
"Where Colby Men Meet "

\

Wm, Levine & Sons |

Dakin
Sportin g Goods Co.

D_ lft

To grace other than the Poss
Prof. Wilkinson forum Hall6. side
of the avenue with your
misei'able presence is an unpardonSpeaker; 175 Attend able sin. You shall also pay homage

freshman Co-Eds
WhQ,Where,and Why
Introducing Phyllis Rose—gentlemen will no longer prefer blondes
when they see this dark beauty who's
No. 1 of the Mowerites—Came to
Colby for art courses—disappointed ,
but—Colby gets _ first breaks—art
school later—Has wide interestsTech- Harvard- Uncle Sam's classy
school on the Hudson—Rates with
her home town pals at Colby but
wants- to know peop le—Don 't be
shy!!!!
Another recommendation for Girl' s
Lati n at Roxbury—Judith Quint—
Spent summer at camp—all set for
hockey- basketball- archery—watch
those arrows—She looks like a sharpshooter—Cupid could do no better—
Also keeps in touch with her native
village—Crazy 'bout walking, in all
kinds of weather—Seems to like blue ,
but—keeps in the pink! '
To come nearer home—Marion
Crawford—M. C. I. prep—did they
bale to lose her—star at hockey and
bas ketball nnd—why— she 's a real
constellation—i f pictures don 't lie—
she 's impartial to blondes and brunettes—Has lots of movie-star-Joan 's
poise , and a peach of a smile—Just
call her "Mickey. "
Oh Boy!! Is this sp icy—"To my
long- suffering wife , Joe "—Joe 's dark
and impressive, but—Muriel Richardson has scientific interests at Colby—
likes to walk with the son of a "Wizard
—Th en there 's ano ther who isn t a
lias Benn—To silence suspicion—
she isn 't a Mrs., bu t can take a joke.
Just a little Maid from old Maine
—Be lfast to be exact—Crosby High
to be more so—From where salt
bree zes blow Colby drew Miss Drisko
—Jeannette 's the name—Quiet—but
has aspirations—an orphanage we
hear—However , still waters run deep.
P. S. Mower House phone has just
been installed; the number has been
changed. Upperclassmen as well as
frosh please note this important announcement.
RESOLUTIONS
Whereas , it has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
life the mother of our Sister Betty
A . Mulkern , he it.
Resolved , That we the members of
Bella Delta Delta fraternity extend
to the bereaved family our heartfelt
sym pathy, and be it further
Resolved , That a copy of these
resolutions be placed upon the records
of our chapter , and that a copy be
sent to the Colby ECHO for publication.
Betty S. Thompson ,
Anita L. Thibault ,
Eleanor L. Mac-Carey.

A record attendance of one hundred and seventy-five students at its
first meeting on Sunday evening at
6:30 in the Methodist church launched Fellowship Forum upon its fourth
successive year. As speaker , Dr.
William J. "Wilkinson , introduced by
chairman "Ken " Johnson , explained
the underlying factors of the present
Ethopian situation. He particularl y
commended the attitude of the British population—as opposed to that of
America—in its support of the
League of Nations.
The questions aroused by this discussion will be continued next week
by Dr. Sharon L. Finch , who will
speak from his exp erience in Italy
this summer.
For the following Sunday a panel
discussion by several students upon
some peace issue is being planed.

Frosh Caps and Ties
Again Dot Campus
At a meeting of the freshman class
on Saturday, President Linwood
"Larry " Haynes informed the yearlings that the freshman rules would
go into effect on Tuesday at 8:00 a.
m., and at that time every freshman
should appear with regulation cap
and tie. The rules do not apply to
transfer students and Ricker graduates. As in previous years, the cap
and tie need not be worn from Saturday at 6:00 p. m. until Monday at
8:00 a. m. President Haynes also
pointed out that the sophomore jury
would take action upon any offender
if he continued to violate the rules
after one warning. Members of the
Jury are: Sidney Black , L. Russell
Blanchard , Lawrence Dwyer ,. Donald
Read , Norman Walker , John Pullen ,
George Vose , Edward Gleason , Fred
Emery, and Marcus Oladell.
The freshman rules are as follows :
1. Because of your low and unmanly status you will appear at all
times with regulation cap and tie.
2. Your lowliness requires you at
all times to expose your thick skulls
to the elements and raise your quavering voices in hearty greeting when
you encounter a co-ed , upper classman , or professor.
3. Being, in the eyes ol" upper
classmen , babes i n a rm s, you must
refrain from all relations with the
weaker sex.
4. Never presume to imitate your
superiors by such a manly practice as
smoking in public.
5. The class of '38 little cares
about your infantile achievements ;
therefore you shall discard all high
or prep school insignia.
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MITCHELL'S .

WHEN YOU T H I N K OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS

We ' are always at your service

Telephone 467-W
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LAB "
*COATS

Oflt
. . . .H
1.5
#0
.
.
69c
"Lab" Aprons
"Gy m" Tennis
Qf& C

For Men and Women • . <9r C9
Others 79c to $1.98
Collegiate
Checks-Plaids
Corduroy Pants
$3,95
Hart Schaffn <_r and Marx Clothes
Arrow Shirts — Douglas Shoes
George Stems , '31

Fred Sterns , '29

STERNS

£ 3 Main Street

—

Waterville , Maine
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J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP
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Come in an d Get Acq uainted
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Good wool qualities £n most
wanted styles and shades
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33 M A IN STREET
An Institution Inteva nted in Colby Students
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Dine at

Regular Dinners , Steaks ,
Chops , Sea Foods
Ice Cream , Sodas
Home Made Candies
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WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
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"Say It With Flower s"
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ORACLE ELECTION
!
Professor Arthur G. Eustis, faculty
adviser to the Colby Oracle Boar d announced the election by the 1935
Oracle Board of the following stu;
dents to serve as the 193G board.
Editor-in-chief , James M. Coyne ,
'3 6, Waterville.
Managing editor , Frederick J.
Banzi , '30, Brant Rock, Mass.
Business manager, Robert D. Hussey, '37, Winslow.
Women 's e di t or , Dorothy
W.
Gould. '36, Newton Centr e, Mass.i
'

y

PARKS' DINER

j

ORACLE PICTURES
j
The Preble Studio has been selected as official photographer to the 1936
I
Oracle.
{
The Oracl e can use only photographs made at this studio. Arrange
early for a sitting.
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We extend a Kearty welcome to the
Students of Colb y College

|'y

to the three girls' dorm s by baring
your heads as you pass. •
7. Know without hesitation the
"Colby- Marching Song ", "On to Victory ", and. "Alma Mater" and be pre- "- ~ir
pared to sing them at any time to any
upper classman.
8. You sliall at all times carry
matches and be prepared to light the |
cigarette , cigar, or pipe of any:«pper
classman upon request.
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NewlnkThatCleanses
i
JJ
Any Pen As It VWiteS f_£/||jv^
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iito ro. oi- Honil your luldr-aa forsuiuU bottlo to
try, IfllKK. AUUroaa , Bopt ,7U t i •

On Sale at
The Colby College Bookstore

The
{§©li«_c_»e:r
' Speaks
Sees All ,
Hears All ,
Tells All
Facts are stubborn things.—Le Sage.

—c—

TO BEGIN . .
Jn tapping off "The Schemer Colyum" for the second year an explanation as to its purpose and methods is
given herewith so there may not be
undue feeling, emb arras sm ent , and
misunderstanding: at a later date . . .
for the purpose of satisfying that desire of th e ego t o b e on th e "in " concerning the doings of fellow students
was such a column born . . . it is
quite impossible that everything
which appears here throughout the
year will be received favorably by
everyone . . . let it be known at the
out set , however, that such will not be
d one intentionall y a nd that thi s i s
certainly neither the aim nor the desire of your friend The Schemer . . .
a great endeavor will be made to have
the source of material to be printed
widespread enough so that at some
time or other during the year everyone will see his or her name contributing to the dope of the week . . .
thu s sp eakin g, we are off on another
year . . .
— C—
SUMMER STUFF . . .
The summer is always short . . .

but something always happens . . . aCtev the gym dance t'other evening,
of which I'll give you a smattering he was suddenly seized with the idea
. . . saw Johnnie Hunt , the ex-stu- on the way downtown that it would
d ent , daily . . . also Helen de Roche- have done his heart good to treat the
mont in a role of beach beauty . . . co-ord to an ice cream soda or some
with many visits from two gents hail- such inviting drink . . . realizing
ing from Portland and Waterville that the hour was all too late for the
. . . Steve Young a hopper of bells little lady to set foot outside the
at our place of employment . . . all abode again he had to think fast . . .
his nigh ts abroad were taken up by a so he upped to the door and inquired
smooth blonde gal from out Norwood , if he couldn 't please buy her one and
Mass., way . . . had a smart time at bring it up to her . . . the answer
a township's fireman 's ball . . . to was . . . no . . . which is rather
speak further guess who popped on definite . . . vanSlyke host to the
the visual horizon . . . Emma Small members of the fairer sex at Rowe's
and Barbara Day . . . they were co- Wharf during most of the summer
workers together for the summer ses- . . . the picture of Paul Merrick
sion . . . and more than enthusiastic sauntering through the train aisles
about their hovel and duties . . . with the white tape tail brought forth
and in the course of another evening many a chuckle on the recent Amwe orbed Lillian Stinchfield arm-in- herst trip-. . . . then there's the fieryarming it with Ed Lemoine . . . topped Senior co-ord whom Don Dewhich wasn 't altogether too unusual Lisle would term ."glamorous" . . .
. . . then there was the running into her moniker is to be guessed , at . . .
Beulah Fenderson and Kay Franklin
— C—
at that mid-night dance in Wells . . . I
which seemed like a reunion in minia- FROSH FOIBLES . . .
The days of the blue and grey caps
ture . . . so many were the Colby
and
the green bowties are here upon
studes there . . . Twiddle Rogerson
us
again
. . . Tues. morn as we were
and Noyes Ervin Italying, Englandhurrying
to class a Frosh i'emmo
in g, and on the whole, Europing . . .
sidles
up
and
taunts : "Are you rim— C—
ing to get to class?" . . . "Yeah ,"
SEVERAL ITEMS . . .
was the return , "before the bell
If any of you should happen to stops" . . . "0. K.," she retorts, "I
breeze into Francis Platz of the Frosh guess I'll run too " . . . she breezed
division , take the opportunity to quiz out of the picture . . . "we're passing
him on this one . . . after escorting it on to you for - what you think it's
a Foster House first yearer to the worth . . . there might be a moral
portals and
bidding her good eve hidden midst the words . . . a stooge
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IL JlLConfectloneers
Rollins-Dunham Co«
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
29 Front Street , Waterville

MEET M E AT

. BARRON'S
Just off Main Street on Temple Street
"There will be barrels of fun "

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS
Telephone 58
1 1S Main Street
Watorvillo , Me,

Elmwood Barber Shop
REQUESTS
YOUR PATRONAGE

Felix Audet, Proprietor
When You Think of CANDY
Think of

HACER'S

113 Main Street
WATERVILLE , MAINE
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W. W. Berry & Co,

relates the one about Al Parsons . . ,
who tripped up to Farming'ton to see
Special Stationery of College
th e heart-ache last week-end . . .
All sizes of Loose Leaf Covers
Alice . Skinner focuses much attention
and Fillers
on the White Mule sax section . . .
COLBY SEAL L O OSE LEAF
the Puerto Rican Mary Loweite is
NOTE BOOKS
more than enjoyable to listen to . . . $1.29
$1.29
Waterville's contributions to the woF o untain P e n s, Greeting- Cards,
men 's frosh section are easy on the
"Desk Blotters
eyes . . . Ossie Halvorson the creaTYPEWRITERS
tor of music that's more than easy to
(All-Makes)
lend the ears to . . . which brings to
Rented—Sold—Repaired
mind the fact that Foahcl Saliem and
103 Main St.
Waterville
liis troupe will probably be on the
card at the gym dance sat. nite . . . *"" "Ju st Across the Bridge"
hope they climb high . . . . really
are entertainers of the more original
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
and better sort . . .
LUMBER and CEMENT
THE SCHE MER.
Telephone 45G-457
Waterville
Maine
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Omaha is an outstanding horse
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